The SUM Times congratulates the senior class on their many achievements at Villanova. Here’s a list of their future plans to use the knowledge that they have gained in the last four years. Hopefully, this will give some of the upcoming seniors an idea on what they might like to do after completing their undergraduate course of study. At the time of this publication many seniors are still in the process of deciding between different options and offers. Other seniors have not informed the Mathematics Department of their current plans. We’d like to thank all those seniors who contributed to this article and wish you much success and luck in all your endeavors.

- **Brian Hermann** plans to attend Villanova’s Graduate Program for a Masters in Applied Statistics.
- **Carrie Corej** has accepted a job with Morgan Stanley in New York City as an Infrastructure Analyst.
- **Liz Lang** will be doing a year of volunteer service at Amate House in Chicago, Illinois.
- **Lisa Maiale** will be working for Thorogood Associates as an IT consultant in Princeton, New Jersey.
- **Jaclyn Otterspoor** will be attending Sacred Hear University in Fairfield, Connecticut to pursue a Masters in Teaching for Secondary Education.
- **Lindsay Pelletier** will be working as Tour Manager for the band, Last Week, out of New York.
- **Jeff Rule** has applied to Villanova’s Masters program in Mathematics
- **Tracey Schmidt** has enrolled in Villanova’s Masters of Finance program.
- **Leanne Schrier** as been awarded a partial Graduate Assistantship with Villanova’s Masters plus Teacher Certification program. She will be specializing in Secondary Education.
- **Michael Simons** will be staying at Villanova as a student in the Masters of Applied Statistics program.
- **Kathleen Spencer** will be attending California Institute of Technology in the field of Physical Chemistry. She has been awarded both Teaching and Research Assistantships.
- **Christine Willey** will be working at UBS Investment Bank in Stamford, Connecticut where she will be participating in the Equities Sales and Trading Training Program.
In recognition of their achievements in mathematics, many talented Villanova men and women were inducted into the Pennsylvania Iota Chapter of Pi Mu Epsilon, a national mathematics honor society.

**Congratulations to all of the inductees!**
Raymond Acciavatti
Ross Brotherston
Carrie Corej
Nicholas Crugnale
Corinne Fager
Harry Gannon
Judith Krajsa
Liz Lang
Teresa Mello
Brock Mosovsky
Daniel Mulhern
Chris Nahas
George Nahas
Jaclyn Otterspoor
Lindsay Pelletier
Amy Ritterbeck
Jessica Smith
Kathleen Spencer
Tyler Ursprung
Julie White
William Wilson

The following seniors were inducted last year:
Lisa Maiale
Leanne Schrier
Chris Saeui
Kirsty Smith
Christina Juli

---

**NEWS IN BRIEF**

Lisa Maiale and Liz Lang will receive the 2005 Emil Amelotti Medallion for academic excellence in mathematics at a graduation ceremony on May 21st.

Congratulations to math majors Lisa Maiale, Leanne Schrier, Kirsty Smith, Kathleen Spencer, and Julie White on their induction into Phi Beta Kappa.

Liz Lang was inducted as a junior in 2004.

Leanne Schrier, Lisa Maiale, and Liz Lang defeated Chris Nahas, Ross Brotherston, and Nicholas Crugnale in the IRON MATH Competition on April 22nd. Thanks to both participants and all attendees!

**DON’T FORGET TO MARK YOUR CALENDAR!**
Baccalaureate Mass – May 21st at 5:00 PM
Commencement – May 22nd at 10:00 AM

Results of the Annual Math Major Softball Game
The faculty/staff came in a respectable second place and students came in next to last!

Good Food – Good Weather – Lots of Fun!
Students – 5 innings
Faculty/Staff/Traitorous Graduate Assistants – 2 innings